
 

 

 

 

                                                           
Class IV                                        worksheet Ch. 1-2                                 Computer  

 

1. Tick (✔) the correct answer  

I. Which of the following is an input device?  

a. plotter         b. touchpad       c. printer           d. projector  

 

II. Which of the following is a display screen?  

a. touchscreen        b. touchpad         c. projector         d. plotter  

 

III. Which of the following is mostly used to play games?  

a. printer              b. touchpad           c. joystick            d. projector  

 

IV. Which of the following is used to go to your computers programs, folders and setting?  

a. start menu        b. All the programs    c. taskbar          d. notification area  

 

V. Which of the following are small pictures present on the desktop?  

a. folders              b. files              c. recycles bin     d. Taskbar 

 

VI. What will you do to open a file?  

a. Double- -click on it                            b. right click on it  

c. left clicks on it                                   d. recycle bin  

 

VII. Which of the following is a container for storing file?  

a. file                b. Folder              c. start menu        d. Recycle bin  

 

VIII. Which of the following are small pictures present on the desktop?  

a. folders               b. files              c. icons              d. programs  

 

 

 

2. Rearrange the letters to get the names of some input devices.  

a. Tuochscrnee ______________                 d. toaduchp_____________ 

b. jsotyick __________________                 e. sancenr ______________ 

c. wcameb__________________                  f. mrophoneic ___________ 

 

3. Write one-word answers.  

1) You touch me with your finger to give instruction, I am a _______________ 

2) I am used to draw using pen, I am a _________________ 

3) I am the best-quality printer, I am a _________________ 

4) I display text, images and videos on a screen, I am a _________________ 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Write True or false.  

1) A keyboard is a output device.                                                          _______ 

2) A touchpad is an input device found on laptop and some keyboard   _______ 

3) A graphics tablet helps you to draw with a pencil.     _______ 

4) A scanner is used to input printed text or picture into a computer   _______ 

5) The operating system is the first program to be installed into a 

 new computer         _______ 

6) The start menu displays list of icons       _______ 

7) The notification area is located on the left side of the taskbar.       _______ 

8) The long bar present at the bottom of the desktop is called the taskbar  _______ 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 


